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WhereDoes a Cow 6o After Elernentarg Sehool?

1olve each Vroblem, Find your eolulion in the anawer column and note the lellers nexf, to iI.
Write Lheee lettere in lhe l,wo boxee above l,he exerciee number at lhe botlom of lhe Vage.
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Possibly a "Moodle" School!
PUNCHLINE . Algebra. Book A

@2006 Marcy Mathworks

The second of two numbers is 6 times the first. Their
sum is 84. Find the numbers.

2 'h.larger of two numbers is 9 more than the smaller.
Their sum is 95. Find the numbers.

! The second of two numbers is 8 more than 3 times the
first. Their sum is 72. Fitld the numbers.

answers
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$zz, g+zz

16, 56

24O cal

167 min

17 ft, g3 ft

L2,72

15, 15, L2

ta

80, 125

$74, $42o

19ft,91 ft

L2, L2,9

225 cal

43,52

164 mill

75, 130
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The sum of two numbers is 11O. The larger number is 2
less than 7 times the smaller. Find the larger number.

Jack's bowling score was 20 less than twice Jill's score.
The sum of their scores was 2O5. Find the two scores.

Kate cut a lOO-foot rope into two pieces. One piece
was 5 feet longer than 4 times the length of the other.
Find the length of each piece.

A pair of skiis and a set of bindings together cost 94g4.
Find the price of each if the skiis cost $10 less than 6
times as much as the bindings.

The Bongo family has three children, including a pair
of twins. The third child is 3 years younger th-an the
twins. The sum of the three ages is 42. How old is
each child?

One scoop of ice cream has 5 times as meuly calories
as a sugar cone. Dax boug[rt a sugar cone with two
scoops of.ice crea.m. If the two scoops and cone
together had 495 calories, how many calories were in
each scoop of ice cream?

The first of two ftlms lasted 9 minutes less than
lvice as_long as the second. The combined length of
the two films plus a S-minute break between thlm
was 260 minutes. How long was the first film?
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Solving Word Problems:
Solving Problems lnvolving Two Unknowns
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